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Editorial
Fellow Pnuts
Time for another dose of your monthly, Anything but
Average medicine, best taken with a spoon full of
humility and a tongue in the cheek.
In this edition of ABA we have some articles from
members on their restoration efforts, chronicles of a
boys day out and our regular feature not to mention
the continuation of the character assassination of a
respected member of the club with the MEMBER
ROAST. In this issue we roast our illustrious President
who tells me that he is a pretty good clean living pillar
of society and parenthood confirmed by his wife Kay
and his three Mini-Knees however I suspect they were
under duress. To get to the ugly truth I have engaged
anonymous informants to dig up the dirt and
assemble the facts. I hope you enjoy it and more
importantly I hope Marcus does ……………Mate!
In this edition of ABA I have introduced a new
columns which I hope will feature regularly in ABA P76 Archaeology – The column is a collection of
snipits on finds (Parts and Cars), new additions to the
National Data base, and history in the making
Also in this issue some information on the club
Christmas get together and Hill Climb event. I do
hope you enjoy the ride.
Martyn(Papercuts) Editor

Papercut’s
Member Roast
May I present your Club President?

Marcus Kneebone
Marcus was born in Melbourne
on the 26 July 1970 to parents
Brian and Gloria just in the nick
of time to grow up with a P76.
He did witness the launch at age
3 in fact this was his reaction the
first time he laid eyes on one (It
was Spanish Olive)
Despite the handicap of age Marcus was no stranger
to Leyland with his first tractor at a very early age.
Marcus had to wait until he
was 12 until Dad Brian
bought a P76 to get a ride
that cemented a trembling
desire to be an enthusiast
and plan his future as a
Hoon.
.
According to his mother
Marcus always talked a lot,
(That explains everything)
and when she says “I
DON’T WANT TO HEAR ANOTHER PEEP OUT OF
YOU”….. Marcus would reply ‘PEEP”!

In his younger years Marcus was freaked out by Mr
Squiggle creating some anxiety that was to last for
many years. Secretly I think it’s the reason why he
gave me the nickname Pencil.
After graduating Special School
Marcus decided his future lay in
Drugs.
Marcus
enrolled
at
Melbourne University to study
Pharmacy.
Two years handing out the birth control pill and
demonstrating the application of haemorrhoid creams
took its toll turning Marcus into a complete Muppet
(Beaker).

While having some thought of sticking it out with a
sideline singing career and sideline business selling
pre owned prophylactic to sailers at Station Pier, he
finally realised that his future career lay elsewhere.
In his wild teens Marcus acquired a taste for the
amber fluid in fact he was seen binge drinking on
many occasions. Our investigation team have come
up with this photo
of Marcus driving
the porcelain bus
while calling out for
“RALPH………”!
After a night out at
the end of his first
year
in
Muppet
Labs - his mother
couldn’t work out
why it was taking
him 20 minutes to get inside the back door. He was in
fact fertilising the flower garden after regrettably
mixing drinks. Next morning his mother though she
had discovered new plant varieties; Spanish Olive
Gladioli’s and Daffodils.
Other than his love for Beer Marcus was well on his
way to becoming a petrol head. He bought his first
P76 at 17, a Nutmeg V8 Auto Super, got his licence
and couldn’t wait to finally drive the Leyland he had
been doing up. He had his first accident in the
Nutmeg Super the next day.
His Hoon years lasted from 17 to 24 and the
highlights included burnouts at Easter time each year
in Tocumwal, throwing cars down steep hills in
Gembrook, and driving his Nutmeg Targa down
Highbury Rd Burwood with 4 blokes in the car at
200Km/hr. Hooning was a major part of Marcus’s life
from puberty into adultery.
Marcus met Kaye at 25 and he was finally tamed and
married in 1997. Marcus is a fanatical Collingwood FC
Supporter and Kaye confided that. “On our wedding

night, I agreed to wear the Magpie Beanie but
refused to sing the club song afterwards”.
After finally getting over his Mr Squiggle anxiety in
1999 Marcus and Kaye brought into the world three
“Mini Knees” Sidney, Alex and Darci.
Everyone knows that Marcus gave up his Muppet Lab
career as a pharmacist to become a Woollies Grocery
Delivery boy but not many know that Marcus is a black
belt marshal art expert. Some say Karate but I say
Origami. Heres a tip; don’t talk about Mr Squiggle
because he is likely to get defensive and I guarantee
you will “Fold”!!!!
Marcus has been a member of the Vic Owners Club for
5 years stepping up for committee positions at Parts
and Tech for 3 Years, Vice President for 1 Year and now
President. Although he has consistently owned P76
since his youth he now has three P76 Vehicles;
Nutmeg V8 Auto Super 076B4S3A442355

• Never regrets anything because at one time it was
exactly what he wanted.

Bulletin Board
New Members Welcome
On behalf of the club I would like to welcome to
membership Rodney and Robyn Ling from Smithton in
Tasmania Rodney owns a very nice Omega Navy
Targa Florio. This is Rodney’s second Targa Florio; the
first he bought new in 1974 from a dealer in Burnie.
Rod tells me it was one of four allocated to Tasmania.
Unfortunately having regretted selling it Rod tried
buying it back car however the car was written off by
a young driver.

Spanish Olive News
The Spanish Olive Colouring Competition was hotly
contested with one entry received. Mind you the entry
was of significant quality. So congratulations goes
to………………………

(The one he crashed on his second day of Driving)

Fluffy the Cat.
The entry incorporated a fur ball as a nice touch
giving the car a complete new look.

P76 Archaeology
Crystal White W8 Auto Deluxe 076B4S2C441623

Recent Diggings and Discoveries
Buyer Protection Service Plan Booklet Found
Targa Florio VIN 076X4S3A4418134
First Reg 19/11/74 IAG-906
Sold by Malvern Motors
To Australian Optical Association
The car is believed to be Wrecked
National Data Base Updated

Tassie Discovery Uncovered
Bob Findlay found this Bold as Brass Super tucked away
in a shed in Tassie. The car has supposedly only done

and a Nutmeg Targa Florio 076E4S3A4418019
(The one he drove in Burwood at 200Km/hr )

No picture available - No one we spoke to has seen
this car; he claims that it is under the covers in the
garage.

Yeah Right!

In Summary Marcus………………….
Is a good sport, a great family man, upstanding pilar of
the P76 Owners Community and he:
• Does not necessarily agree with everything he says.

38,000 miles. This appears to be genuine going by the
condition of the upholstery brake & accelerator pedals,
carpet and seats he says it’s immaculate.
VIN 076B4S3C441328 DOM8/73 previously not
know the vehicle has been added to the National
Data Base.

Reduction in the P76 Museum-Kiata Victoria
Recently Vic Club Member Carl Oberhauser purchased a
Omega Navy Targa from Rod Warrick being surplus to
his collection. The Targa VIN 076E4S3A4417794 is
believed to be the second Targa to come off the
production line. The car was formerly owned by Warrick
Williams NSW who purchased the car from the original
owner Douglas Ginn who purchased the car from
Lancaster Leyland Sydney.(Photo on Front Cover)

the front apron, under the battery, chassis rail, in all
four doors, front pillar, under the petrol filler an rear
windscreen. Previously not know the vehicle has
been added to the National Data Base.

Tassie Targa
Our new Member Rodney Ling of Smithton Tasmania
has
a
Omega
Navy
Targa
Florio
VIN
076E4S3A4418029. Rodney has owned the car since
2001 and the previous owner was Mr Ron Hallard of
Bundaberg QLD. The car was listed on the National Data
base however the details have now been updated. The
original Engine No. according to the record was
44043000 and the current is 44042963.

Addition to the P76 Museum-Kiata Victoria
This new edition has shown up in Rod Warricks
Collection. It is a Crystal White 4 Speed Super with
black interior and black Vinyl Roof. It is Immaculate and
Low KM

Sales Values - History in the Making?
The Spanish Olive Executive VIN 076E4S4A4417271
advertised on ebay. I am led to believe it was passed in
and rumoured to have been sold privately for $17,500.
I note it has been re-listed recently??……..and then
there was that Targa……
VIN 076A4S3M261359 already listed
National Data Base (Entry updated)

on

the

Discovery in Melbourne Suburb
I recently had a look at a P76 for sale in Melbourne. It
was up for private sale with a $4,000 price tag. The car
appeared to be a Omega Navy Super or Targa at first
glance but after closer inspection I found that it started
life as a Deluxe VIN 076B4S2C441522.

I noted that it had been re-upholstered in Grey (Non
Original but neat) but the cars non redeeming feature
was that it appeared to be in an advanced state of
biodegradability with extensive iron oxide deposits in

Social Pages Events Calendar
December 2011
4

Sunday

5

Monday

10

Sunday

Buninyong Car Show Desoza Park Bunninyong
Gates open 8.00 am

Monthly Committee Meeting – Postponed until
Jan

P76 Club Christmas get together and Hill
Climb Event in conjunction with CCRMIT
Details in this issue

January 2012
Parts Weekend Working Bee
7-8

Saturday
/Sunday

7

Saturday

8

Sunday

29

Sunday

Food/Amber Refreshment provided 245 Windermere Rd
Lara Vic. Ltd Rooms/Floor available for O/Night Stay
BYO Bedding. Combined with Monthly Committee
Meeting

Phillip Island Automotive /Collectables Swap
Meet 225 Settlement Rd Cowes Phillip Island
Korumburra Swap Meet
Gippsland Historical Auto Club Korumburra
showgrounds

Seymour Swap Meet and Country Car Show
Kings Park Seymour Show Grounds Tallarook St
Seymour 8.30 AM Buyers and Display Cars

February 2012
33rd Annual Berwick Swap Meet
5

Sunday

25-26

Saturday
/Sunday

Dandenong Valley Historic car Club
Akoonah Park Princess Hwy Berwick

Ballarat Super Southern Swap Meet
Ballarat Airport Ballarat - Largest in Australia, 2,300
Sites, and Cars for Sale Section

Membership points are awarded for attendance to:
•

Management Meetings (1 point)

•

Club Functions (2 points)

•

Star Club Functions (2 points)

Attendance to “Of Interest Events” does not count towards membership points but are listed so that members with vehicles on
the Club Permit Scheme can take their cars.
Do you know of something happening in your area that may be of interest to other P-nuts?
Please send the details to the Editor

Pedal Push’n,
Rubber
Smok’n
Hill Climb’n
Christmas Breakup
The Car Club of RMIT will be holding a come and try
day at Bryant Park just out of Newborough on the
December 10 and we, the P76 Owners Club of Victoria
are invited. While this is a “closed club event” they will
be offering temporary memberships to CCRMIT on the
day. The event will be a great opportunity to punt your
P76 around one of the newest bitumen hill climb
circuits in Australia. The 1.4km circuit recently hosted
the National Hill Climb Championships and is rated as
one of the best tracks in the world. To have a go it’s
easy, all you have to do is:
 Fill in the forms attached and get them back to
CCRIMT. (Click Link Below)
http://www.ccrmit.com/assets/content/documents/
Supp%20Regs%20CCRMIT%202011%20Christmas
%20Breakup%20approved.pdf
 Prepare yourself and your car you will need to
make the following modifications:
•
Secure the Battery - make sure it can’t shake
loose. Cut a piece of bike tube and zip tie it
over the positive terminal a blue triangle must
be placed on the bonnet this can be made of
blue tape for the day measurements about 4
inch edges.
•

Install a 1 kg Fire Extinguisher within reach of
the driver. You can obtain an extinguisher at
Supercheap Auto; you will need the type with
the steel bracket. Take the Extinguisher and
place it in a East West direction immediately in
front of your drivers seat and secure it through
the floor with some small bolts with washers
under the floor. Your car is now ready.

Don’t wait until the day go on line and register
NOW!!!
As the P76 has a forward hinged bonnet it doesn’t need
any additional straps. When asked by the scrutineers
for a second spring on your accelerator point them to
the spring on the accelerator pedal, this has got me
through most times. You will find the CAMS manual
mentioned in the Supplementary Regs available on the
CAMS website. A temporary CAMS licence will be
available on the day. Cost will vary depending on
whether you have current CAMS licences or not.
P76 club members who wish to come and look there is
no charge and if you change your mind and want to
have a go on the day depending on numbers you might
be able to even if you don’t drive the circuit come along
and support your fellow Petrol Head P Nuts and enjoy a
Christmas BBQ and soak up the ambiance of freshly
burnt rubber and fossil fuel (No Carbon tax in Sight)
The facilities at the site are fantastic we will hold a
Christmas BBQ lunch followed in the late afternoon with
some more food and drinks.

Members wishing to attend are advised to meet at
the McDonalds’ Car park at the First Freeway Exit
to Moe We will depart in convoy at 9 am Sharp.

2011 Nationals
If you are planning on attending, please ensure you
register and pay your deposit before the 20th January,
2012 to avoid incurring a surcharge. The official
accommodation is Maroochy Coach House which has
very limited options when more than two people are
staying together ie If you are travelling with children.
Options:
1. Maroochy Coach House
a. One set of adjoining rooms $110 + $85
2. Waterfront Hotel - Ph: 07 5458 2777
a. One room with double bed and two singles
$100 (no breakfast)
b. Eight rooms with double bed and one single
$85 (no breakfast)
3. Maroochy River Resort - Ph: 07 5448 4911
a. Four rooms with double bed and two singles
$130 (full kitchen but no breakfast)
b. Many two bedroom units ranging from $105 $154 (full kitchen but no breakfast)
Both the Waterfront Hotel and the Maroochy River
Resort are within about 200m of the Maroochy Coach
House. Please note that the Waterfront Hotel is not
open on Good Friday so chick-in arrangements will
need to be made with management closer to the date.

Committee Reports
President Kneebone’s Report
SOME SAY
He once folded a discourteous motorist into a paper swan in a fit of road rage Oragami………………….
and that he recently swapped a perfectly good Kenworth for a ponsy Volvo truck
with an auto transmission , I mean who drives an automatic Truck!!!!!!
All we know is that we call him President Kneebone.

Hello Members,
I would like to take this opportunity to wish you all a Merry Xmas and a happy and safe motoring year. We
have but two official club events planned in the lead up to Xmas and the end of 2011. The Hill Climb and
Xmas party will be the final event for the year and we hope as many of you as possible will come along to
watch our petrol heads and enjoy a social gathering with fellow enthusiasts over a BBQ lunch and relaxed
afternoon. I know Carl Oberhauser and John Ernst who are very competitive Race and Rally drivers
(Respectively) will be giving the non P76 audience a spectacle of what a P76 can do. We need your support
as P76 groupies to cheer them on. Don’t forget in the New Year we start our social calendar with a working
bee at the Chateau De La Haye. We aim over a weekend to set up shelving in the Parts Storage container,
and to sort, strip, clean, polish and repair parts in preparation for consignment to storage and sale. I hope
to see a good turn out over the weekend. Some O/N accommodation is available - indoor community sleep
out (Within reach of the Bar) and caravan (BYO Sleeping Bag). Food and refreshments will be provided.
Sen Sei Marcus - Oragami Ninja Turtle

Secretary Walkers Report
RANTINGS OF A P NUT
Hello.
I don’t have much club stuff to talk about this month.
My work has been keeping me busy as usual with a
1965 Rolls Royce Silver Cloud. It’s a beautiful old car
that I have been given the task to remove squeaks,
vibrations and give it a once over. I have replaced all
the suspension bushes, had the rear leaf springs
reconditioned, had the tailshaft reco’ed and balanced,
replaced the water pump and radiator and all the
cooling hoses, belts, etc. Its been a mammoth task
that’s taken weeks to do and its still not finished,
currently there is around $7000 worth of labour and
another $6000 of parts. Five meters of heater hose
was used, 8lts of oil, 6lt of coolant and countless
amounts of my blood, sweet and tears went into the
old girl! I was very impressed with the build quality of
the RR, it is so over engineered that if it was to run
into a modern car I think you would still be able to
drive away and not a drop of the Bordeaux would be
split!
Another project I have been working on lately is
upgrading the engine in a Triumph Vitesse Mk 2. A
Vitesse is quite a rare car in Australia, a 6 cylinder
version of a Triumph Herald that is becoming quite
valuable these days. The owner is a member of the
Triumph club and recently took his car to a club Dyno
test & tune day where he discovered that his car
doesn’t have enough power! I have modified the 2lt
engines cylinder head with larger valves, new valve
springs, enlarging & flowing of the inlet & exhaust
ports, a hotted up camshaft and custom made inlet
manifolds to allow 3 CD Stromberg carburettors. All

these mods should make the little Vitesse quite a quick little car, similar to a Holden Torana GTR XU1.
My P76 had some work done to it recently. While I am doing similar modifications to the engine as the
Vitesse is getting, I am also converting the car from Automatic to 4 speed manual. I gathered up all the
manual parts, pedals, etc and started cleaning and painting. I know its not much but it’s the first chance I
have had to work on it in six months so it’s a start!
Our esteemed Editor Martyn has recently purchased a VRS gasket kit for a six cylinder P76. He phoned me
when he got home to advise that the kit contained valve stem seals, a luxury that previous sets have not
had for a long time. This has made it hard to recondition E series cylinder heads as the stem seals are quite
an abnormal shape and are very hard to locate NOS. I will get in touch with the gasket supplier and
hopefully organise a purchase of stem seals for club stock.
The end of the year seems to be rushing up quickly and Rachel is getting bigger every day! Our new baby
arrives early January so if we don’t get to see and talk to you before the end of the year, Rachel, Elliott and
I would like to wish you all a safe and happy Christmas and New Year.
I look forward to catching up with you and your P76 soon.
Regards
David.

John’s Parts and Tech Report
Fellow Member,
Our parts sales to members over the last month or two have been substantial and in the main we have been able
to provide for the needs of the membership. Through our purchase of NOS and program of remanufacture, many
new parts are now available. We have placed a list in the classified section of this issue of ABA.

Tech Tip Video - How to replace a Front Wheel Bearing
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5rEmkYe4jvc&feature=related

To access video just place the mouse cursor over the link, hold the CTRL button and
press the LH Mouse button.

Bonnet Latch Modification
Have you had that pesky problem of a broken Bonnet Release Cable??? If you had you would know that there is
no way you can get the bonnet open resulting in destructive removal with an angle grinder and replacement. You
can prepare for such an event by removing the bonnet catch and carefully cutting a slot in line with the release
catch. When refitted and in the event of a cable failure this will enable you reach in with a wire hook and release
the catch.

Members Articles
Micks progress….and some sundry items
Recently I was spending my holidays doing some much needed maintenance on the P76 and as always I
discovered some interesting stuff and was reminded about things I had forgotten! Sometimes the answer is
the obvious one…for instance I had a wobbly steering wheel; could it be bushes, lower…upper…no it turns
out the nut holding the canister on to the steering shaft was loose. Hard to turn these up to required torque
holding the wheel, and I don’t like to put 30lbs torque onto the steering lock!
The inlet manifold had to be replaced as it was leaking oil at the rubbers at both ends. I used permatex
blue at these ends and on the rocker cover gaskets and it has held well. When undoing the front left bolt it
naturally broke in half as it was solid in the head. I rang the “thread doctor” a mobile guy who deals with
these issues. He had to put a heli coil in as the easy out did not work. Great to get some help like this but if
you use him make sure you ask him what he needs to do the job. I had to get my air compressor out. He’s
a busy bloke as well….
Another issue was sideways play in the steering. I decided to replace the rack with another second
hand one one…in the process I discovered the LH tie rod end ball joint was so loose it was about to come
apart. This was aftermarket and put in 30-40 k previously, total rubbish. As the presidente said to me better
to use good second hand Leyland than buy new cheapies.
I was investigating further issues re vibration of the car at 70-80k and looked at the gearbox
mount.
When I purchased the car I put on a new one from scotts old auto rubber, I found that this rubber had not
deteriorated at all, but it had settled down onto the base so rubber was sitting on metal. See the engine
mount on the left below, it has a square cut base where the original is cut upwards, giving it room to flex.
I believe this may have been causing some vibration and
harshness to be transmitted through the driveline. I may
have a go at trimming the aftermarket mount . I will keep
you posted! I have put the old one on and it seems to have
made a difference.
I had meant to buy some new stabilizer bar bushes
and dropped into east coast auto spares one Sunday
morning. I showed the guy my old D mount and he matched
it up to a Holden one in nolathane. Below is a photo of the
mount installed and the part number. It works well. I
replaced the 8 eyelet bushes as well, with rubber ones not
nolathane.

While at the concourse on Sunday I met up with Howard Parraman who I have met previously at
different concourse events and who always has some entertaining and knowledgeable comments to make.
Howard worked for Leyland in the seventies on some different aspects of carburetion fuel flow and emissions
for the P76.
Howard reminded me (and others) that the holes in the top underside of the bonnet should be blocked off. If
they are not blocked off by tape then fumes from the engine bay can travel through these holes and

associated other holes in the bonnet into the plenum chamber or wiper recess, and thence into the cabin.
See the holes below before and after taping.

Only the holes on the cabin side of the firewall need to be taped over. Howard had some other interesting
comments about timing saying it should be set at 5 degrees on idle but that the total vacuum advance then
should be lessened 5 degrees to 15 degrees. Interesting stuff! He also remarked on a deficiency in the inlet
manifold that allowed too much fuel into number six bore, washing out the bore and causing associated
problems. I shall try and get in touch with Howard and ask him to do an article for the mag.
All the angst about carburetion and the process of turning liquid petrol into a vapour in suspension in air and
metering it into combustion chambers makes me all the happier I have a car running on straight LPG!!! Turn
the key and the gas does all the work!!! When I get a petrol car on the road I hope to be running
SU’S…which as Mr Parraman says atomize the fuel into suspension in air a lot more efficiently than the
Stromberg carby.
Targa mag wheel nuts…rare as rocking horse poo?? Origonals yes but why not buy new ones???
http://www.niceproducts.com.au/catalogues/wheel/wheel.php
T246 Under wheel nuts I believe (measure to check of course). Ring Nice Products in Sydney they will send
you some for a price. Note these are too long!! So you have to get special stainless washers/spacers made
up which I can get done for you for $100. The washers which come with the wheel nuts exterior diameter is
to wide for the recess on the targa wheel. They are also not thick enough! At time of writing all my washers
are on the wheels but I can give you the specs on mine if you like ring 97294005.
That’s all folks, happy peeing!!!!

Mick Clarke

CLASSIFIEDS
Parts Trader
Special Items for Sale
Club Parts Sale on New Old Stock
Recently the Victorian Club purchased some items of
new old stock on behalf of Victorian Club Members.
Please note that these parts are being made available to
club members for the purpose of restoration and
improvements to member vehicles. Pricing is generally
well below the commercial value achievable on line
auctions such as Ebay and determined on the basis of
the cost of the part to the club plus a small margin that
assists us to source, purchase or remanufacture other
parts.
The club will take a very dim
view to anyone who purchases
parts from the club at club
prices and then places them on
Ebay for on selling and profit.

Leyland P76 Workshop Manual
Leyland Marina Workshop Manual
Leyland Marina Owners Instruction
Manual X2

$30
$30
$10

Contact J Ernst Parts and Tech
For a list of S/H and NOS Club Parts available visit our
website
www.p76.com.au
1 Set of 4 Door Skins (Will not separate)$640
1 Pair of Front Guards (Will not Separate)$600
2 LH Rear Door Skins
$150
Ea
Buyer
can
purchase
the
lot
for
$1,500.
Contact Jeff Cutting (08) 82703799 or email
gcutting@chariot.net.au
Fitted Carpet Chocolate Brown made by Tru Fit Carpets
new and surplus to requirements. (Editors note; That will

“We don’t like Scalpers; We
don’t like any sort of bleedin
hair dressers”

teach you for matching up a Oh Fudge carpet to a Spanish Olive
Exec)

D’ Management

Windscreens -The Victorian Club is in the process of
securing 10 new Windscreens and expecting to take
posession by early January. The price of the new screens
will be $185. If you would like to order one of these
please contact John Ernst (Parts and Tech).

P76 NOS
Door Trim Parchment Exec RHF
Door Trim Parchment Exec RHR
Interior Dome Light in Original Box
Head Rest Plastic Guide InsertsX3 Pr
Windscreen Upper TrimX2
AYD9090 Speedo V8 Km/Hr with Trip
Gearbox Mount rubber
Fuel Gauge (Tank Sender Unit)
Fuel/Temp Gauge DeluxeX2
Fuel Gauge Super/Exec X6
Temp Gauge Super/ExecX7
Front Indicator sets (Paint Yourself)
Oil Filler Cap V8 X 2
Fuel Pump Kit (6 Cyl)
Carby Kit V8
Pwr Steering Pump Kit
Clutch Cable
Hand Brake Cable (Long) X4
Steering Column Bush Lwr X3
Radiator Hose V8 Top X4
Radiator Hose V8 Bottom X3
Mud Flap Set Front X10
Rocker Cover Screw Set (8) X 4
Bumper Bar Irons (Front pair)
Clips Door Trim (Pkt 62) X2

$75
$75
$25
$5/pr
$30ea
$150
$80
$60
$40ea
$30ea
$30ea
$40 set
$15ea
$5
$10
$5
$20
$20ea
$20ea
$15ea
$15ea
$20ea
$10set
$20
$20

Marina
Tail Light Lens Brake/Reflector RH X2
Tail Light Lens Brake/Reflector LH
Tail Light Rubber Seal

$10ea
$10
$10

Please contact Bob 0409 160 116

We have limited storage space so those members who
have ordered and paid a deposit for Windscreen from the
last batch need to complete their purchase and pick
them up before the new windscreens arrive.
Starter Motors – The club has recently had some
Starter Motors reconditioned for very reasonable price of
$135. The starters come with a 6 month replacement
guarantee and are sold on a changeover basis. If you
would like a starter please contact John Ernst

Parts Wanted
Leyland P76/Force 7 Tachometer
Original Leyland 8 track tape player
Twin carburettor set to suit Morris Marina TC
Please contact David 0409 675 648

Leyland P76 Executive Carpet Ginger Brown
New or Good S/H
Leyland P76 Executive Boot Carpet New or S/H
Please contact Bob 0409 160 116

Leyland P76 Factory Air Conditioning under dash unit
Set of Targa Florio Wheels
Please contact Carl 0439900835

Vehicle Trader
Spanish Olive Leyland P76 Deluxe 6 column shift 3 speed
manual VIN 076B4S2N2614378
VGC
imperial
leather
interior with bench seat &
rubber floormats. Car is
complete minus 6 cylinder
engine but a number of
engines available. Suit
resto or parts car. $500.
Contact
David.
0409675648

Spanish Olive Leyland P76 Super V8 Column Auto VIN
076B4S3C442086 VGC, RWC, Reg Jan-11, B&W plates,VG
interior very good, comes with recliner buckets and original
imperial leather fixed buckets, interior parcel tray re trimmed
and top of back seat re trimmed in original vinyl. New kmh
speedo, working clock, new light and wiper switches, dash top
excellent
condition,
door trims excellent
cond.
Exterior:
honest, original paint
excellent for its age
having been garaged
most of her life very
straight, no rust. New
grill, bumpers very
good.
Tow
bar.
Remanufactured
heated
and
tinted
rear screen. Running
gear brakes suspension: new old stock rear shocks, refurbished
front struts, re-bushed strut tops, new old stock lower control
arms with 60k on them, new old stock front discs never been
skimmed, new rear brake cylinders, new shoes, kits through
master cylinder and calipers. Engine low k pulls very well, auto
sound, ice cold under dash aircon with all new hoses and
condenser. Straight gas impco system 80 litre tank 2 years old
electronic ignition, new old stock distributor. $5,500 ono
contact Mick Clarke 03 9729 4005
Green 1973 Leyland P76. Owned since 1974, is in good
running condition. On gas, 4 speed manual, exec trimming, only
needs slight body work, has small marks on body work, interior
like new. Comes with spare door panels and a variety of other
spares. Reason for selling is moving to Qld. Very regretful sale.
Contact Bob 0422 388 570
Country cream super VIN 076D4S3M2615974 Eng No.
2603/1954 Four speed 6 cylinder. Under dash air con,
excellent Imperial Leather interior believed to be very low km
car (38,000km) no reg or rwc suit restoration. some rust, paint
fair, body work needs attention excellent running gear needs
new clutch and may have blown head gasket. Drove really well
when I brought her over from S.A. couple of years ago went up
hills like a train but some overheating probs due to lack of use
by previous elderly owner. $1200 Contact Mick Clarke 03
97294005
Leyland P76 Super Six T-bar Auto. VIN 076B4S3A261253
Resprayed in original colour, any rust cut out and repaired, new
windscreen, tinted rear screen, new door rubbers, new waist
seals, new grill, new indicators and surrounds, new wheel arch
trim, new old stock petrol tank. New old stock wiper washer
motor, heater core reconditioned. New old stock exhaust tail
pipe. New rear brake cylinders.

Suspension all good, reconditioned auto box, motor needs work
lost all its oil out of the breather thats the only reason I stopped
driving it!
Interior: parchment, black
carpet,
parcel
tray
reupholstered, drivers seat
very low k no sag, new old
stock speedo, fuel gauge,
temp
gauge
and
wiper/headlight
switches.
Prize winner for best six at
club concourse, car was at
national meet Cootamundra
drove up beautifully sad the
engine went a year later, and i am letting her go as I have to
rationalise my collection.No reg or RWC but little to do for that.
$2,500 Contact Mick Clarke 03 9729 4005

2 X P76 V8's. Not Registered - 1: Owned since new, not driven
since 1997 - garaged whole life. Now Omega Navy was
repainted from White - Blue interior. Very good condition.
2: Red with parchment interior. Not driven since 1997 - and
garaged since owned. Reasonable condition but may only be
good for spares. Call Sara on 03 97394218
P76 Couch/Bed Settee – The big boot for big bootie; a must
for the man cave. Excellent condition. There is a 12 V battery
that connects to the lights, with a switch on the dash.
$1,800Contact Lisa Taylor 0419595011

73 P76 Executive 076B4S4A442125, V8 T-bar Auto, dual
fuel, crystal white full body repaint 3 years ago, interior
excellent condition, door/ window seals new replacement
cylinder heads reconditioned in last year. This car has been
lovingly restored with a few necessary and one quirky (the
Desoto grill) modification but has not the spirit of the beast that
is a P76. Car can easily be reverted to original. I believe good
value for $10,000 as is Contact Lisa Taylor 0419595011 .

.

You can advertise your vehicle IN HERE for free
Please contact Editor at leylandp76@gmail.com and provide a short description including the VIN or
engine number and photos for your entry
Items will be advertised for three months. Contact the Editor to extend your advertisement or to remove
it if sold.

